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Athletic logo a slap in face for student designers
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER________________

t'al Poly’s new athletic loyo has a
tarnished imane. While it may look
shiny and new to many, some stu
dents see it as process ending in trustrarion.
The new lotjo was introduced hy
the athletic department this tall and
will tjradually he used hy all spi)rts
teams. The loyo was desijjned hy SME
Power Branding, a New York tirm,
and was paid tor hy Foundation.
Betore Foundatitm went to the pri
vate tirm to desitjn the lo^jo, the ath
letic depattment heyan lcH)kinK at
designs made hy Cal Poly students.
“The students did a yreat joh
desinnin^ the lojio," said Jason
Sullivan, sports intormation director.
“Foundation just ux)k over when
they
on hoard."

In spring ot 1999, the athletic Foundation had taken conttol of the
department apptoached protessors lo^jo process.
“After class was over, students were
John Mendenhall (now deceased)
and Mary Lal’orte, to have the stu repeatedly coming up to me to find
dents t)t Art
Corporate Identity out if anythin |4 had happened,”
LaPorte said. “1 couldn’t tell them
desitjn the new athletic lo^jo.
“It’s a class specializintj in lot»o anythin}», and when 1 did find out, I
makiny,” LaPorte said. “The students was basically told to stay out of it.”
Chris Baker, assistant athletic
had a choice between different local
companies as well as the athletic director, said the time commitment
department, and a lot of students from the students wasn’t there.
“The decision had nothin}» to do
chose to wotk on the athletic depart
ment loj»o. They knew the value of with the students’ desi}»ns,” Baker
said. “Some of them wete actually
something like this.”
More than 35 students spent the quite }»ocxl. The students just couldn’t
entire sprinf» quarter working on their do what we were lookin}» for. We felt
designs. By the end of the quarter, the we should }>o with a professional
athletic department had narrowed «roup.”
the work down to five semi-finalists.
Baker said the firm, SME Power
In July, however, LaPorte said Brandin}», did a lot of research on the
when she attempted to cttntact the ima}ie of the .school, the athletic
athletic department about the status department and the past lo}:o.
of the designs, she was told that
“The lo}»o was }»oin}» to he used for

Student logo designs

LANCE MARKS

merchandisin}» purchases, and the
students couldn’t do the necessary
research on trademarkin}», the f»Kus
}iroups, as well as the brandin},» we
were IcHikin}» for from the new lo}»o,”
Baker said.
LaPorte challen}»es that the stu
dents were never told that type of
research needed to be done.
“We could have done that, if they

STEVEN LOWE

LANCE MARKS

had independently contracted the
students to market };roups,” she said.
“It was never brou}»ht up to us. The
research the students did was based
on other reams with mustan}»s or
horses as mascots. They went primar
ily to the Internet as well as ma}»a:ines and catalo}»s.”

see LOGO, page 2

Grad requirements
may face changes

Making records

By Jayson Rowley

/

graduation, HixkI slid. “But my e-mail
from faculty is ninning 5 to 1 in favor of
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
having s^'niors finish a senior project.
Requirements neces.siiry to take part It’s a small s.imple of the faculty.”
in the graduation ceremony may
Tlie Academic‘Sc-nate Instructional
became more rigid in the future.
(À)mmittee will discuss the graduation
Idle Academic Senate Instnictional requiremettts and submit a ptoposil to
C'ommittee has K'gun discussing a President Baker. Tlie Academic Senate
change in the rei-iuirements, es|xxially works as an advisir>' Kxly to the presi
for st'nior projects.
dent, Hixxl Slid.
M.iny of the stiKlents who particip.ite
“The administration is kxiking into a
in the grailuation ceremony have not new system fi>r degrev .ludits,” he slid.
completevl all of the requirements.
“Tliis will make it easier for people to
“Tot> m.iny stu
know
exactly
dents are leaving
where they stand
campus witlunit a
for
graduation.
senior pmject,” slid
Right now, there
are no chcxks on
Myron
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who walks in grad
Academic Senate
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come
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uation in order to
back
and
tieed
to
ber of guest tickets,” said Ken
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Barclay, director of Stixlent Life.
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ject as quickly as
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tion
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possible,” I IchkI
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9 a.m., 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
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“1 have been
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he Slid. “Nothing
The
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won’t affect 2CX31

Ceremony added to
winter graduation

ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY

Students register to vote at an ASI booth in the University Union Wednesday. ASI, along with other
California State University campuses, is trying to set a record of students who register to vote within
two days. The booth will be up today again from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the UU Plaza and on Dexter Lawn.

Service offers late-night rides
By Keri Christoffels

vides an alternative to walkiii}» or driThe Safe Ride program is used
vin}» home under the influence.
most during March because of the
Anyone can use the service hy call- Mardi Gras festival downtown, and it
Every weekend in San Luis Obispo, in}» 2 35-SAFE and }»ettin}» a ride usually has fewer riders during the
students find their way to at least one home between 9 p.m. and 3 a.m. It summer because many Cal Poly stu
t)f many .sticial }»atherin}»s. Whethet costs $2 for a one-way trip and Ride- dents are gone.
it’s a house party ot the always popu- On will pick up passen}»ers anywhere
Ride-On’s TMA is a ItKal non
lat bar scene, the results are usually in San Luis Obispo. Individuals can profit organization whose goal is to
the same hy the end of the ni}»ht: lots also purchase an annual Safe Ride provide affordable transportation to
of drunk people and few sober drivers. Home card for $30, which allows county residents. The Safe Ride pro
Next comes the dilemma of how them free service durin}» Safe Ride gram costs $20,000 per year to oper
these party}»oers are }»oin}» to }»et times.
ate, and funding has been a problem
home.
“It is an unbelievably succe.ssful for the organizatitm despite its popu
R i d e - O n ’ s T t a n s p o r t a t i o n pro}»ram,” said Mark Schaffer, direc larity.
Management Assixiation (TMA), a tor of Ride-On.
“It continues to grow, but our
liK'al van and bus service, offers a
From Au}»ust 1999 to Au}»ust 2000, biggest challenge is to find support fot
solution to this dilemma with its Safe the service had 6,361 riders, a 33 per the program,” Schaffer said.
Ride pro}»ram. Every Thursday, Friday cent increase from the year before, he
see RIDE, page 2
and Saturday ni}jht, Ride-On pro said.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER________________
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j Albright holds Middle East peace talks

Entom bed retus round
SHEBOYGAN, Wis. (AP) —
Relatives sorting through the
apartment of a deceased 64'yearold woman found fetal remains
entombed in a ct)ncrete-filled
bucket.
The fetus, which was estimated
at 20 to 50 years old, appeared to
he full temi and may have been
placed in a plastic hag in the hucket within a half hour of delivery,
police said Tuesday.
It remained unclear who the
parents of the fetus were, and
authorities were awaiting informatioti on the cause of death from a
forensic anthropologist.
W hile sifting through the
belongings of the Barbara Krueger,
who died of natural causes last
numth, family members catne
across a five-gallon metal pail that
seemed to be filled with concrete.
They were suspicious because
the bucket was too light for con

RIDE
continued from page 1
Budweiset donates $1,500 per year
to fund the program, and Ride-On
worked with Cal Poly’s AssiKiated
Students Inc. last year to try to get
additional funding. Schaffer said that
Ride-C')n would also appreciate fundraising support from student clubs
and the Gteek system. As of now,
Ride-C'fn p.iys for most of the service
itself with revenues from its other ser
vices. Ride-C'fti’s fare covers only 50
percent of the service’s cost.
Local b.irs have the option of p.iying $25 per month so that their

LOGO
continued from page 1
LaPorte said that since the logo
w.is representing ('al Poly, C'al Poly
students should have been represent
ed in the process.
"It could have been brought to a
studi-nt vote, or the athletic depart
ment could have used the m.irketing
students in the business schiH>l to dii
the research,” L.iPorte said. “They
a>uld have had a beautiful logo for
free, but instead they spent $40,000
on It.”
Frank Mumford, executive director
of Foundation and a member of the
logo selection committee, said he
knew nothing of the student involve
ment.
“1 was asked to wotk with the ath
letic department to design a logo,”
Mumford said.“(The student involve
ment) never came up. I doii’t recall
ever hearmg about it.”
.Aron DeFerrari,a political science
senior, .ilso sat on the logo selectiim
committee and knew nothing of the
original student involvement.
"No one ever mentioned the class
or anything about .iny student
designs," DeFerraii said. “It would

Mustang Daily

crete, police said. They broke
open the concrete and found
skeletal remains in a plastic bag.
“This is (ine of the stranger
incidents I’ve run into,” Deputy
Police Chief Robert Wojs said. “It
appears that .somebody carried the
fetal remains from apartment to
apartment for at least 20 years.”
Krueger apparently lived in six
residences over the years, and one
(4 her daughters recalled .seeing
the bucket at one of her previous
homes, Wojs said.
Police said there were no indi
cations the baby’s death was a
homicide, but they had inter
viewed two of the woman’s former
husbands to gain more informa
tion.
Authorities did not intend to
pursue te.sting of the genetic mate
rial DNA unless further evidence
suggested the cause of death was a
homicide, Wojs said.

___ ^

PARIS (AP) — Amid fre.sh blood
shed in the West Bank and Gaza,
Secretary of State
Madeleine
Albright brought Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Barak and Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat together on
Wedne.sday to try to get them to
return
“the psychology of peace
making.”
Barak said talks won’t resume until
the violence ends.
Albright held two rounds of sepa
rate meetings Wednesday with the
two Mideast leaders and then con
vened a three-way session. An
Albright news conference was
delayed as the meeting with Barak

and Arafat stretched past the twohour mark.
Arafat condemned the “virulent
attacks against our people” and said
he would see Barak only if there was a
guarantee that Palestinians would he
protected and an inquiry was
launched into violence on the West
Bank and Gaza.
In weeklong strife, more than 60
people have died, most of them
Palestinians in exchanges with Israeli
soldiers and police.
Asked about the importance of a
Barak-Arafat meeting, Palestinian
Legislative Council member Ziad
Abu-Zayyad .said, “1 believe that if

^

people do not talk together, they will
lo.se, but if they talk, they will have a
chance to win.”
Arafat and Barak also met sepa
rately with Erench President Jacques
Cdiirac.
“We accepted American ideas that
each side will examine its own activ
ities, that our security teams w'ill sit
together to clarify what happened
and then we’ll sit with the American
partners to see what happened and to
try and make sure that better ectordination will be in the future and that
such events could not be repeated in
the futute,” Barak said after the
Chirac meeting.

patrons can use Ride-On for free, but
none of the bars in the area have
taken advantage of this program yet.
TMA w\Hild eventually like to make
the program countywide, but needs
more support from the community to
do so.
Ride-On’s (tther services through
the TMA include pickup and deliv
ery of visitors and employees from the
airport, shuttles for children, emer
gency rides home for employees who
use alternate transportation aiii.L.bus
service feu special events. More informatiem about Ride-On can be
obtained by calling (805) 541-8751
or logging on the organization’s Web
site, www.ridc-on.org.
have been interesting to .see their
designs .irul see how they compared.”
LaPorte said the main problem was
that the athletic department wasn’t
honest with the students.
“They led (the students) on,”
LaPorte said. “Then they turned
around and slapped them in the
tacc.
LaPorte said if the students were
able to design a logo and if the <ithletic department didn’t like their
designs, it wouldn’t have jeopardized
the process.
“The only thing it would have cost
them was time,” LaPorte said.
Art and design graduate Lance
Marks was one of the finalists in the
logo designing proce.ss.
“1 was really excited about design
ing the logo,” Marks said. “Now I’m
just disappointed because they gave
us the run-around. It would have
been nice if they were up front about
it.”
Marks said he thought it would
have been more democratic to let the
student ptipulation vote on the final
design.
“It surprises me that Foundation
went out and spent so much money
on it when they had all the resources
right here,” Marks said.
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Official Volcom Headquarters

$34.95 FOR A N Y SET OF TRUCKS
$25.95 FOR A SET OF WHEELS
$25.95 FOR BLANK 7-PLY DECKS
A FULL SELECTION OF ACCESSORIES A N D
APPAREL
♦ SKATE PARK RIGHT BE H IN D SHOP
♦ FULL SELECTION OF BOARDS A N D SUITS
♦ NEW EST SEAMLESS WET SUITS

* A D D IT IO N A L 10% OFF ALL CLOTHING W ITH A
VALID CAL POLY STUDENT ID
EST wetsuits - Expanded Seam Technology

King or Queen /{fiplieationo ()ue
F R ID A YO C TO nilR 6'^
in the Honteeoming Offiee U V 203 B

EST Laboratories
has partnered up with Body Glove'
to produce a completely stitch free wet
suit that will give you the best in performance
and quality. The expanded seam will provide
J times the surface area of a straight seam^
making It stronger and stretchier
than a traditional seam.
95 Cayucos Dr (by the pier) . Cayucos, CA

ALSO:

iniicK company

. 995-1000

O NEILL
RIP CURL
RUSTY
SM ITH
REALM
FULL GIRLS
LINE
. www.SurfCompany.com
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Tax cuts take center stage at debate
l^')STON (AP) — “Fcdin^ pretty America’s problems than attacking peo
«(hkI” after the first presidential debate, ple jx'rstinally.”
Cieort^e W. Bush stuck with his tax-cut
Gore rejected Bush’s accusation that
theme Wednesday, saying A1 Cíore’s he was usinti “fu::y math” to describe
performance proved lie
the Texas ^'overnor’s tax
would he “the hijí^est f^ovplan. On C'BS’ “Early
HI T C T I O N
ernment spender we’ve
Show,” Gore repeated his
seen in decailes."
asscTtion that almo.st half of
“It is clear that the era of
the money in Bush’s tax
hij> t;o\ ernmenr heinj,' over
cuts would l;o to the
will he over if he becomes
wealthiest 1 percent of
the president,” Bush said
Americans, and uryed vot
before leaving town to
ers to “add up the numbers
campaign m West C'hester,
for themselves.”
Pa., and Ohio. Bush said he wanted tax
isked on ABC.’s “CuhkI
payers, not government, to spend more Morninc: America” whether he could
of their own money.
dispute Gore’s figures, said, “1 think
Also campaiitnint; in C')hio, tiore what people have yot to understaixl is
appeared <it a rally of aKuit 5,000 people wealthy people pay a lot of taxes toslay
in the Warren courthouse square, and if ever>KH.ly yets tax relief, wealthy
accompanied by a strinj.; of upbeat ix-ople are yoinj.; to yet tax relief.”
sonys, aiul siiyj^ested Bush was Uh) neuLater, at a rally in West ( ’hester. Pa.,
.itive during their face-ofl.
a I'hihklelphia suburb. Bush renewed his
“Hid you see the debate last niuht.’” criticism of Gore’s calculations and the
he asked. “1 dc'ii’t know aKuit you, but 1 crowd broke into a chant of “no fu::y
think evett though t^oxemor Bush and math, no tu::y math.”
1 have a lot of differences, jxTsonally 1
“1 enjoyed that debate Ixxause it
think it’s Ixtter to sjx'ikI time attackinit y.ive Americans from all walks of life a

chance to see us directly,” Bush said
enthusiastically. “America yot to see a
difference in philosophy.”
IXiriny the debate. Bush challenyed
Gore’s character and credibility, and
Cuire said he wanted to avoid makiny
attacks. But Kith contestants tried it
Kith ways, dueliny on i.ssues and also on
IXTsonal performance and ciualifications
Tuesday niyht in the first of three
(.lebates that could prove crucial in their
virtually e\en match for the White
I louse.
Bush told ( 3 S he benefitted from
“beitiy on the staye with a man who has
hasl the reputation as a ver>- strony
debater, and beiny able to hold my
own.”
Tlie Bush campaiyn complained th.it
Gore was wrony when he ».lescrilx'd \isitiny the site of Texas fires with Federal
Emeryency Manayeifietir Ayency chief
lames Lee Wirt .iikI exayyerated in
telliny the suiry of a Sarasota, FLi., stu
dent forced to stand bec.iuse there
weren’t enouyh (.lesks in her overcrowd
ed chtssriHim.
On Weslnevlay, Gore acknow ledyed

his own Texas visit miyht not have Ixen
at the same time as Witt’s, but said he
had toured many disasters with him and
his remark was meant to compliment
FEMA.
Sarasota Hiyh Schixil principal Gan
Kennedy said the student whose father
wrote Cjore aKmt her crowded science
class, Kailey Ellis, was without a desk
only one day and could ha\ e sat on a Lib
StCHll.
“It’s another in a disturbiny pattern of
the vice president simply makiny thinys
up,” said Bush spiikeswom.in K.iren
1 luyhes.
.After their runniny mates debate
Thursday in Danville, Ky., Bush and
Gore meet ayain k\t. 11 in WinstonSalem, N.C., followed by ,i third >.leb.ite
l.\r. 17 in St. Louis. Tlieir first '■)0minute confrontatioii set lines that may
be drawn even more h.irshly when they
meet ayain.
A yroup of five hiyh scK hiI and colleye debate coaches assembled by The
.AsMH.iated Press couldn’t .lyree oti a
winner. Four picked tuire; one picked
Bush.

-

Be aiternativel Take alternative transportation to win:
»Biking
»Walking
»Teleworking

2 W ays To W in
Pledge to Win

Fill out and mail your pledge to use alternative
transportation and you could win some great
prizes. Not to mention save the environment,
reduce traffic, and your own stress.
r~l I pledge to be alternative and get where I’m going
without driving all by myself during Rideshare Week.

Keep an eye out for the Rideshare Prize Patrol,
an electric truck full of the Rideshare Guys and

'^Name

prizes for alternative commuters. We'll be
-^Street Address

I
I

be pulling over carpools, boarding buses, and
thanking bikers with gear and free tune-ups,

_____________________
^City

^ZIP Code

handing out hot coffee for those who walk to

^H om e Phone #

^Work Phone #

Check out our website to find out where the
Prize Patrol will be next!

^ r n g il Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I
During Rideshare W eek 2000 I Pledge fo:
| •
I □ Carpool
□ Bike
□ Kayak
j I
I □ Vanpool
□ Walk
□ Take the train ^ I
I □ Ride the Bus
□ Telework Iwork from home)
|

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1|
Mail to: SLO Regional Rideshare, 1150 Osos Street, Suite
|
206, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
^
Entries must be received by 1 0 /06/00 , 5 00 p.m
^

541-2277
www.rideshare.org

|
I

work. A lucky vanpool will get picked up in a
limousine, instead of their traditional van.

I
|
I

reserving prime parking spots for carpools, and

San Luis Obispo
Regional Rideshare

CO SLOa Keep SLO Moving.

Pledge forms for Cal Poly students and em p lo yees are also available at
University Police as well as in the U U P laza from 11 :00 am until 1 :00 pm
each day during R ideshare w eek.
For m ore information call D eby Anderson, C o m m uter & Access Services
Coordinator, 7 5 6 -6 6 8 0 .

asked about ch.iracter. Bush ^ald he was
discourayed by the vice president’s con
duct and comments .iKuit IVmocratic
fund raisiny for the 1996 c.impaiyn,
then taryeted C'linton without usiny his
name, or menriiminy his scaixlal .ind
impeachment.
“1 felt there needed to be .1 better
sense* of respoioibility of wh.it was yoiny
on in the White House,” he s.iid. “1
believe they’ve moved the siyn the buck
stops here from the L'iv.il L'Hfice desk to
the buck stops here .it the Liticoln
IVdnxim.
“We need to have a new Lxik aKuit
how we conduct ourselves in office,” he
said.

Polls indicate
Gore favored
in debate

Rideshare
Week
2000
O e to b e r 2
O e to b e r 6
»Carpooling
»Vanpooling
»Taking tlie Bus

Early ratinys show A B (.in J C'BS yot
52 million viewers for the slebates, more
than w'atcheJ the two networks for the
first 1996 debate between President
C'linton and Kib Dole. Ratinys tor P15S
aiul cable networks weren’t yet in.
Bush harslened the tone in the closiny minutes when inoderamr jim Lehrer

WASHINGTCTN (AP) — Debate
watchers yave Demixrat AI Gore the
esiye over Republic.ifi Georye W.
Bush in three of four instant polls, but
both candidates .ipparently improved
their imaye with voters.
Vdee President Gore was judyed to
have performed better in the debates
in a GBS News poll of 812 reyistered
voters by 56 percent to 42 percent for
the Texas yovernor. Gore w.is seen to
have performed better by 48 percent
to 41 percent for Bush in .1 C.'NNUSA Today-Gallup poll of 455 reytstered voters who watched the slebate.
In an NBG News inst.int poll, 46 per
cent s.iisl Gore did the K-tter job,
while 56 percent said Bush fared K*tter.
And the two were ranked .ibout
even in .in .ABC! New s poll — women
favored Gore, while men favored
Bush.
C'lne measure that m.iy have
helped Bush: A third in the CJNNU SA Today-Gallup poll had a K-tter
impression of him after the debate,
while a fourth had a K-tter impression
of Gore.
The ABG News poll of 491 reyis
tered voters showed no siynificant
chanye in candidate preference. They
were .ibout evenly split before the
debate, 48 percent for Bush and 45
percent for Gore, and the numbers
barely budyed.
The 0 5 S poll, conducted onlincamony a random sample of viewers
who were yiven WebTV’ to p.irticipate, showed that Bush still has to
convince more voters th.it he h.is
adequately prep.ired for the job of
president. Just over h.ilf, 54 percent,
said he has adc-qu.itely prepared for
the job compared with 70 percent
who said that of Gore. That’s about
the same results the two yot on that
question in a reyul.ir C^BS-New York
Times poll released Monday.
The polls had error maryins of 4
percc-ntaye points, but they are not
considered a measure of settled public
opinion. They are measures of
instant, emotional reaction that don’t
always Itold up over time.
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‘open minded
really m ean?

^socks.

W h e r e ]

d id

g e t

y o u

th e m ?

o i'. c \'- a cvci mcl a scU'priK lainu'd uncnta
M
—'I luinJcJ" pcr.'.on’ These are ihe kind> of pecJL p le 1 often ^et into lenf^thv political discussums with. These people are lost. They use the term
“open minded” to ttv and imply that the person
they’re arijuiny with is close-mindevl, ,ind should just
listen to what they have to s.iy.
Hveryone is entitled to thi-ir own opinion, of
course, ,ind the they should voice it. My armimeni is
th.it people should not proclaim themselves to he
open-minded when they ate just as stuck ti> one side
of the issue as the person thev may he aruuinii with is
to their side.
Most of the people I tn refetrinu to who proclaim
themselves "open minded’' c.in he cl.i'sitied under
the tertii “hippies." lu>l ‘>s the
^
•
men ,ind women who c.ime ot
,iye .iround World W ,ir 11 were
considered the greatest f’enerarion, hippies m,iy he considered the centerpiece ot
the worst t’eneration.
Haviiiij spent most ot my life in San Francisco,
I’ve had the opportunity to meet ,i lot ot ditterent
people. I’ve been lucky enough to have conversations
with some interestinji individuals and to see their
side ot thinjis, althoiifjh 1 was never able to have a
conversation with these hippies who claim to he
open minded. It you say anything counter to their
views, they label you as a brainwashed narc who’s
ct>nsumed by money and is a slave to the system.
Hippies are just one example ot pei>ple who claim
to he open minded. They may be the most visible (at
least where I’m trom), but they are not the only
ones. I’m sure you’ve seen or met Marilyn Manson
tollowers who claim that they’re more open-minded
,ind superior to our narrow view ot thinns, too.
Hello! Some (not all) ot his tans are downright
imitating’ exactly what a tamous musician does, and
they take his views and stick to themselves as their
own. That’s beiny open minded?
I’ve run into the same problems with some profes
sors ,ind students on this campus. It is so bothersome
to try to have a conversation with someone who is so
set on their views that they di>n’t listen to another
person, but rather wait tor their turn to talk.
1 would love to j;ive some examples ot closedminded people I’ve met who claim to he the tipposite, but there is mit enough room tti write a sti>ry,
and it’s unnecessary since I know wni all have exam
ples ot these people trom vour own lives.
Listen to yourself and to others, isee it you or your
peers .ire miilty ot claimint; one thinu and demonstratinn another.
I’ll think .ibout that when 1 i>o home this week
end. I’ll walk the streets, weariiii.: mv colleue sweater
tnd siKMkers. t.ilkme on im cell pttone 1 know I’ll
eet .1 scokline trom a 70-ye.ir-old m.iii, wlu> wears ,i
multi-colored ptmcho, on the decree ot my crime ot
contormirv! I’ll try and test how open minded he
really is.
i

f n o s e

(

Dan Davltt is a political science sophomore.
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DJ pranks get carried too far
The lives ot morninc radio DJs must
be touch. They arc forced to wake up at
the crack ot dawn each and every week
day and are not afforded the luxury ot
spacing out.
They must be “on" at a time ot day
most people are groggily taking showers
or enjoying an exceptionally long pee.
W h at’s more, the material must be fresh,
tunny, and entertaining, because there
are plenty ot choices tor listeners should
the bits become stale.
It is understandable, then, that DJs
sometimes experiment with new, innova
tive, radical or just crude ways ot enter
taining their listeners. Occasionally, the
bits they come up with are brilliant
entertainment. Alimist just as often,
they are stupid and tall flat. Sometimes,
and it seems more so recently, they cross
the line ot decency or common sense
and become plainly dangerous and harm
ful to both listeners and the public at
large.
C'tne such case (Kcurred recently when
two DJs trom the bav Area hip-hop sta
tion KYLD ^4.9 FM pulled a prank that,
quite frankly, disturbs me. They thought
it wiHild be high comedy to go door-todoor in a domestic neighborhood dressed
•IS counry prisoners, pleading with resi
dents to cut ott their ch.iins. 1 find it
unbelievable that tnese two morons did
n’t evaluate beforehand what kind ot
reaction the residents might have tt)
them. I guess listening to some poor old
ladv tremble in tear as she is approached
bv two escaped ctmvicts is tunny to

some, but somehow 1 think the comedy
value of the bit should take a backseat to
the rights ot the neighbors in this ca.se (I
am heavily understating).
Fortunately, the two idiot DJs were
arrested and face real jail time, but while
this is an extreme case, many DJs cross
moral, legal and ethical lines every day.
The huge stunts, like Mancow
Muller’s closing of the Bay Bridge while
he got a haircut in 1993, garner most ot
the publicity (and penalties), but too
ttften people write them ott as harmless
and tunny. Actually, the pranks are very
harmful and unfair to the victims.
For example, 1 can recall hearing a bit
on a Bay Area motning show in which
listeners call up and have the DJs “sting”
people. On one particular morning, one
ot the DJs called a man posing as a
health official. He notified him that the
results of his blood test came in and he
had tested positive for a sexually trans
mitted di.sease.
Of course his reaction was of horror
and disbelief, and it was hard for me to
listen t(t someone obviously destroyed bv
such horrible news. The DJs let him off
the hook a couple ot minutes later, bur
the damage had been done. The man
laughed it ott, trying to be a good sport,
bur I wondered it the pain he experi
enced during those tew minutes was
worth it tor a tew cheap laughs tor the
listeners.
Tho.se kinds ot pranks are extremely
common
morning talk radio, and I
think it is a sad thing. There is nothing

Adam Jarman editor in chief
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WTong with a good practical joke. My
problem is with the ones that frequent
morning broadcasts and appeal to the
lowest, meanest and sleaziest elements of
human interest. I don’t know why .some
people find fascination in the pain and
humiliation of others, but that seems to
be the trend to which many morning
radio shows appeal (see Howard Stern).
A ll this is not to say that there isn’t
genuine comedy on morning radio. It
would just be nice to turn the dial and
hear people laughing with, rather than
at, each other.
Jon Flughes is a journalism senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and univer
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten and signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to emailed letters.They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or
e-mailed to

ajarman@calpoly.edu.
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By Robin Nichols
MUSTANG DAILY ARTS & FEATURES EDITOR

Kim Prclx•^ l^ ^Hkk in .1 c.ii;c,
iiiKonsui'ii''. She IS heiiiL' h.inissei.1
.inJ |■'roJ^k'J hy .1 croup of people,
im.ihle to JetenJ herself. Slie is ilie
\n.tim of .1 sinince siekness.
Artist Klin Brel^es is one of m.in\
women iins.itisfieJ with her hoil\. In
order to escape inieraitinc with
strattcr'r'' as they viewed her artwork
at her recent exhihit, she incested
sleepitic pills to induce a settseless
state. She went to rhis extreme hopinc th.it she would not have to come
in contact with anyone.
“This is the easiest openinc I’ve
ever had," she said. “Tve heen wanrinc do this for years. 1 liked the idea
of not heme consciously there."
When the sleepine artist was
poked and shaken hy a mixed-eender
eroup visitme the eallery, her hopes
of a peaceful evenine were dashed.
“It was very disturhine. They were
makine tun of me. 1 was upset at the
men, hut 1 was more upset and
ashamed of the womeii," she said.
Brehes’ exhihit opened with a
reception on .Sept. 2*-) at Art Lives

I li re, .1 contcmiMrarv callerv .it 104^
! hciier.i St.
I ler ,irt consists of hrichth -c«i1ok\1
p.iini incs, Lctitered iround .1 ■<mimon
thoucht
that she weichs uhì nukh
to he worth anythinc.
She w.is hicltly interested in the
n ictions of people as they \lewcvl her
insecurities tm displ.iy ,it the recep
tion. She manaced to see this hy w.iy
<'l ii'inc .1 hidden video cameni, which
reo'ided visitors ,is Brehes slept.
“I love w.itchiiic strancers," she
said. “It W.IS satisfyinc
me to watch
their re.kturns. The hard thine "as
w.itchine my family memhers and
how they re.u ted. Sotiie of them were
l.iiiehine, and th.it was very, very
painful. But in a w.iy, I liked it hec.uise
usually everyone’s tiice .ind smiline
.md they s.iy what you w.int to he.ir."
Brehes s.nv her efforts .is more of an
outlet th.in a form of therapy. She
sees It as a w.iy to he.it herself up
nu're, which is seetnincly tl"' theme
of the etitire slunv - .ihuse.
“It was more .1 w.iy of rolline
.iround in sickness. The more I do it,
the more sick 1 e^'t," she s;ud.

see ARTIST, page 7
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Munkafust’s ‘Down for Days’ mixes Festival celebrates
punk, ska and love for the music
working waterfront
By M att Smart

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER________________

R(K'k hand Munkatii^t delivers an
eclectic mix ot music in their latest
alhum “Down tor I'tays."
With a hacktiround that hegan in
the West Los Anjieles punk rock
scene and a lijilit intluence from the
St)uth Hay’s ska scene, Munkatust
pumps ()ut 10 sonjjs on themes tnim
matenaliMii to love.
Lvan Hr.iu, ^'uir.ir player and prin
ciple son^jwriter tor the hand, plays
music because he loves it.
“1 can’t do anything else. Even it 1
didn’t want to, 1 have to. 1 love creat
ing it, }^ivmy It .somethint^,’’ Brau said.
“.A^ an artist, 1 am never satistied. 1
enjoy attestiny it (music) in a positive
way.
Brau receives inspiration from
many aspects ot lite in orsler to write
son^s ot love.
“You have to he in that mood to
write that sony. 1 am putting myselt
in someone’s shoes. I put mv soul into
the music.’’
This alhum, like .ill modern
.ilhums, h.is hits and mis.ses. The most
enjoy.ihle sony was “Heel My Pulse.”
Some other t.ivorites are “(.'ontrtd ot
My Heart” .ind “Forgiveness.”
Munk.itust’s sound str.iys trom the
re.ilm ot Blind Melon on some sonys
.ind reaches toward Blues Traveler
I'll others. This .ilhum expresses a
wide r.inj^e ot emotions and .liter
teelln^J the r.ip heat ol “Yeah Yo,” the
listener is .illuwed to mellow out
with “Heel Mv Pulse,” a modern Live
sone

By Jenifer Hansen

‘N’ Direct. The headlining; act tor
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
the festival is the Jesse Colin
Young’s Younghloods Reunion.
A celehrarion ert sun, sea and The entertainment stages will also
tun will come together in Morro teature a ju^filinj; act, mayic show,
Bay this weekend.
dance performances and a hypno
The 19th annual Morro Ray tist.
Hlarherr Festival is scheduled for
The Hlarhor Festival started out
Ocr. 7 and 8. The tesrival rakes as a small event that took place in
place on Morro Bay’s warertront, a lot on the waterfront, Donnelly
and will teature lots ot entertain said. Over the years the testival has
ment, tood and events.
tjrow'n substantially.
“It celebrates a workint» water“The testival has ^»row'n to
tront at play,” said Linda Donnelly, incorporate not only our commu
president of Morro Bay Harbor nity hut the county,” she said.
Festival Inc.
Morro Bay Harbor Festival Inc.
The testival will include the Old is a non-profit ort;ani:ation that
Bay C'alitornia Seafood Faire and benefits nearly 50 other non-profit
Wine Tastinjj Pavilion, which will itroups. The non-profit groups vol
showcase some Calitornia-cauf’ht unteer to help put on the testival.
seafood paired with local wines.
The Hlarhor Festival costs $6 tor
An “Animal Planet” and touch adults and is tree tor children under
tank exhibit, tc-aturin}' live animals the aye ot 12. Pre-sale tickets are
and oce.in creatures, will take- heint; sold at Vons, Ralphs and Pac
place at Cdiarter Communications Bell Wireless stores. Sever.il ot the
New W.ive Pavilion. Another special events chatL’c- .idditional
point ot interest at the- testival tees. The festival will have tree
include-'' the 107.) The- Rock shuttles takintj miests to the
Rocktoherfest Microhrew Tasting Fmharcadero trom San Luis
Pavilion, which will serve up Obispo, Los Osos, Atascaderi) and
(Y-ntral C'oast’s h.indcratted beers Pa.so Robles. In addition to trans
and ales.
portation into the testival, in-town
In addition to .ill the- pavilions, trolleys will he avail.ihle.
the te>tiv.il h.is scheduled tons ot
For a complete schedule ol
mu-'ic on six dittereni staue-s. events
.iiit-l
times,
visit.
Notable pertorm.iiK es include www.mhharhorfest.com or c.ill
C)lider, Bootsie Me-ranyo ,ind Jive 772-1155.

t^'íli'--yiWrrñg1|^

COURTESY PHOTO

Munkafust held a release party a t Mother's Tavern in San Luis Obispo
for its latest album, 'Down for Days.' The record is a mix of ska with
punk rock tones.
which the hand considers its home.
The hand is lieaded to San Francisco,
LYivis and Sacramento.
Munkatust made a quick srop in
Septemher .it local har M other’s
Tavern.
“S.in Luis (.thispo has a ticklecrowd,” Br.iii s.iid. “They like the cov
ers.”
Live musie is where Munkatust
shines. Thev tec-el ott the excitement
ot the crowel .iiiel vearn to entert.iin
the m.isses.
“It driws me forw.irel havint^ peo
ple snidine

sites have intormation ahout the con
certs as well as ahout what the hand is
writing and recoreliny.
CVerall, the alhum is just a hair
above average. It you don’t like West
Caiast 1WOs rock err elon’t have extra
c.ish to throw arounel, the recom
mendation is to save time' .ind
money
.inei
not
purcha.se
Munk.itiist’s latesr.

W hen vi'u e>’ ;r,ih this ,ilhum, he
sure .ind pi'p- it m \i'ur v.(miputer.
1 here i- a
1111111 \ loco.
l U S / c r e v / » ‘ i/v
W 1
s ,u m i :<■ liu tion,
i ni - - 1 \ I i- w
video
iiid
Kriis troni ihe .ilhum. 1 he music
videi loc's noi coincide wi i h thè
iiiiisii bui is . 1 l-r.ivc .iltemiM .it hre.ikiiiit Ulto thè million doli,Il indiistrx ot
iiiiisK vkleos
Tln band is eiirrentlv lourini;
C.ihtornia pl.ivinp sonp’s from its
,ilhum. This p,iNt weekend it pl.iyed .it
14 Below, .1 l IiiH in S.mt.i Monic.i

:t o f

^<1 •

Ch e a p e s 1
pi,ice to find this .ilhum is .it t die.ip
Thrills, where the ilhum sells tor
l^>o Iku» Records ,il so sells
the alhum tor 514.'^^)
.A hip intorm.ition outlet tor
Munk.itiisi i> their two Web sites
WWW. munkafust.com
,ind
www.m unkafust.net. These VC’eh

o
ron Mont

on all
domestic and
inicrobrewery
pitchers
-one per
customer
with this
coupon

INTOWWATION
ON MTV CAMPUS
INVAStON CHECK
QUTMTV.COM

with special guests
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NOVEMBER 6. 200 0
at the

Rec Center on the Cal Poly Campus
Doors at 7:00PM, Show at 8:00PM

|?TT51
pool Sl beer

T • A •V •E •R •N
San Luis OSispo

1347 Monterey St
open at 2 pm everyday

■5 pool tables, CD Jukebox

Advance General Admiaaion tickets go on sale Friday, October Sth, a t 1 0 a.m. and are available a t all
VA LU nX locations including Boo Boo Records in San Luis Obispo and Grovsr Beach, a t Roemer's in
Santa M aria, a t Paso Robles BMC in Paso Robles, and at the Mustang Ticket Office on tha Cal Poly
Campus. Order by phone at 1 -8 8 8 -8 2 5 -5 4 8 4 or online a t VALLITIX.COM. Student discount wiith Cal Poly
I.D. a t Mustang Ticket Office only. All ages welcome. For information call Central Coast Madia Group at
(80S) 7 8 6 -2 5 7 0 or VALLITIX at 1-888-VALLITIX.
Produced by Goldenwoice, ASI Events, and O tter Productions, Inc.
Sponsored by New Times.
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BattleBots take to the ring to kill or be killed
By Brandon Lester

this natural appeal, hoping to tap into

THE DAILY ATHENAEUM

the young, robot-enthusiastic demo
graphic that has been left hungry tor

(U-WIRE) MORGANTOWN,
W.Va. — What could he better than
sitting at home, eating some pizza and
watching two robots destroy each
other in a three-minute time span?
The producers of Comedy
Central’s “BattleBots” are hanking on

more ever since they stopped showing
the Short Circuit movies on TV.
“BattleBots” is the ultimate in tele
vised combat. The two robots pitted
against each other inflict more per.sonal

damage

than

the

WWF,

Rollerjam and American Gladiators

glass.
Each week, the sluiw features three
could do combined. The robots arcequipped with weapons ranging from new battles, each between two differ
huge mounted saws to actuated lifting ent robots. A ll of these were taped at
the “BattleBAits” competition, an
arms to pressurized pickax-like
actual event that took place on June
appendages that make sure that may
9-11 of this year at the Fort Ma.son
hem reigns supreme inside the C?enter Festival Pavilion in San
BattleBox, a 48-foot by 48-foot futur Francisco.
istic battle arena made*of shatterproof
The rules are simple: kill or he
killed. Once the opening buzzer
sounds, each participant uses a remote
control to navigate his or her (yes, girls
play too) ’Bt)t through the BattlelVix.
Inside, they have to use their own
weapons and those located throughout

Like watching movies?
Mustang Daily is looking
for a regular movie
reviewer.
Contact the Arts Editor at
arts^mustangdaily.
caipoly.edu.

L ead e rsh ip
C o n fe re n c e
O c to b e r 14, 20 00
Corporate Presenters

Deadline for
registration
October 9th'

ARTIST
continued from page 5
Overall, Brehes is satisfied with her
s1k )w, hoping it will open doors for
this subject matter in rhe future, even
though some might not fully relate to
her art right now.
“Pm speaking a language that’s
hard to understand," she said.

Do you want to be a part of training the
nation's largest volunteer orientation
group?

• i « .i;*;
A
■V., ‘ .ff

IBM

the ’Box to as.sault the opposing robot.
The controllers of rhe ’I\)x utilize
tungsten-tipped buzz saws, spikes,
sledgehammers, bumpers, ramps and
traps to keep the ’Bots on their tiK-s
and in constant motion. One false
move could send the creation to roKit
heaven.
"BattleBots” airs new episodes at
10:30 p.m. on Wednesday nights, in
the prime viewing slot after “South
Park,” and repeats on Saturdays at 5
and 11 p.m. A new set of episodes
will also dehut in December 2000
after the next competition takes
place in November in Las Vegas.

M(lint MH(Kai

y

• Corporate networking oppttrtiinities
• Develop life-long leadership skills
• Learn eomnuniication skills desired
by employers
• Learn effeetive

s k ills

11:AM 20»!

applicable for the

classroom cV community

lum i Ik‘ 11 ,\\1 ilui trains ilk-oiiv'iiuition leaders f m W aak
of \ \ e lc o m c '" !!!

For registration materials and more information,
visit the Student Life and Leadership Office, UU 217,
or visit www,leads.calpoly.edu
Conference check-in is 9-10 AM. Chumash Auditorium

It \ou have been an oticnialion leailct bcloiv. come chci 'k out
( )N L of ilu' Id low ing .M.VNDA K >K\ inform ation sc ions
Team Appli aln>iis will quK be a\.niable .c the info se--.lon^
¡ \ r o R \ i \ n o s

K.

s E s s to s s

• tro

leodershio education
development lor students
i i>-s[X»iisc,rctl 1>\ S l i u l f u l I il«' .itui I r . n t f r s l i i p I >cp.»t I m t - n l . S i m l f u l A lf .ii t n 1 ) i \ ; i n i t

( T i l t*nlv f’l.in

f/
(I

LookiAX^ fo r 0/ fkw Q<y&d/ W<ymen'!!!

|

Monda) . October 6 p.m.-7 p.m
Where: Bldiz.
Km. 2<Sb
Tuesday, October 10. 11a.m.-Noon
Where: Bldg. .73 Rm. 28b
More (|ui‘s(ions? (Till the V\ ()\> o ITk i *;il 7.^6-24S7

m$f
rntBrnAtt mKmt

Cal Poly's Im agine In tern et Access
Were you a part ofleadership in High School?
Are you currently in a leadership role on campus?
Do you want to help educate other women about leadership?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, then we want you.
Get involved in planning the first Women’s Leadership
Conference.
Conference date set for March 3, 2001

FAST

•

CHEAP

•

FR IE N D LY

•

B U IL T FO R YOU!

5 6 k b p s A c c e ss
O n ly S l2 /M o n th
Outstanding
Technical Support
Bill to Your Cal Poly
Student Account
or Pay by Credit Card

Mac OS
& PC Friendly
Local Access
from San Miguel
to Carpintería

Get connected today! Grab your copy of the Imagine Connectivity CD
at El Corral Bookstore or borrow it for free from Kannedy Library.
W ant to learn m ore? V isit . . .

For more information and interview contact Susanne Kelley
at 756-2600orskelleygcaliiQly.edu.
_
_

imagine.calpoly.edu
for m ore Inform ation call

756-7000
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expressing emotion through dance

By Keri Christoffels
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C\il Poly sUi«.K iits
lociil ivM'
»Icnts will
the (>i''pi>rninit\ to >oe
.m mtermiiiulinL; ot J.incc ;mJ tlie.iter
till'' ueeketiJ in .1 iini<.|in.' |vrtorm.mee
I'v the intern.ition.ilh reeot’ni:e\l joe
Luukie Pertorm.tiHe CIroiip. Tlìeeoinр. im will present "Undert.ikinu
I l.irrv," .1 slunv th.it eomhines serious
issues witli eoiiKvly.
The ivrlorin.inee u ill t.ike pl.iee in
two .lets, ihe tirst e.tiled “Cìender
Heroes." This piece heyins with .1
duet portr.u ini; two hoys who .ire runniny .i\\,i\ troni .1 luvenile detention
senter in N’ewid.i. Through text, son^;
.ind d.ince they exidore their ^^ender
с. ilues .ind vlisciiss whiit they see in
e.ieh other.
.Another piece within “Cu'nder
Heroes" focuses on three sisters who
run .1 d.iirv. Their pertortn.mce .ilso
emhr.ices yetider roles in .iddirion to
how these women differ from other
women surroimdiny them.
The perform.ince is mimed for the
second .ict, "Ihidert.ikin« H.irry,"
which represents people’s questions
.ihout their own yeiuler .ind identitv.
Throiieh different cli.ir.w ters, the
composition portr.ivs different feelines ihout fittim: into society .ind
findiiu: .1 nuhe or .iccept.ince.
“There’s .1 lot of humor .ind .nidieiKes ,ire eiKour.iuesl to l.iiiyh," s.iul
M.irv l ine l isenhere, 111 .imiu'iny: direc
tor foi the r;roup. "The sln'w includes
vl.incini’, sm^jinii •>nsl .i lot of text."
The ciroup’s style c;in he defincvl .n
eonteiiipor.iry d.ince the.iter, which
eomhines elements of spee*ch, the.itri-

c.il techiikiues .ind d.ince. In other
wiirels, the .ludience should expect
the unexpected. There isn’t .1 con
vent lomil storyline or plot in this per
form.nice.
"It’s .1 non-litienr iippronch iisinij;
very hutii.in .ind emotion.il context
.ind content,” snul Maria junco, pro
fessor ot the.iter and d.ince. The dif
ferent elements of the perfortiiance
.ire comhincxi in .1 non-traditional
w.iy, she .idded.
The comp.iny is comprised ot only
six performers, three women and
three men, who act in shows that last
up to two hours. Their dances tackle
very personal issues such as sexuality
.ind t.imily relationships. Hlements of
s.itire .ind humor as well as affection
.ind sincerity pervade their perfor
mances.
joe Cuiode has been credited with
ilevelopinti .ind .idvancinn conremporary d.ince theater hecause of his
alternative, poinnant style. He
received .1 New York Hance and
Perform.ince .Award (a "Bessie") in
tor "IVeply There, stories of .1
neitilihorhood," which he created and
choreographed. He w.is .ilso voted
S.in Francisco’s Best in 19W.
The t;roup is not only knoyvn for
their innovation, hut tor hrineinu
perfortiiint; .irts to ptipul.itions that
usu.illy don’t li.ne the opptirtunity to
experience it. C'loode .ind his perfor
m.ince jzroup have ti>ured throiiyhout
the United St.ites .ind h.ive .ilso
.ippe.irevl in t'an.ivl.i, Europe, South
.Amenc.i, the Middle E.ist and
.Afric.i.
“He’s a major .irtist on the cut-

COURTESY PHOTO

Joe Goode and his performance group tell stories with a new-age modern dance style. The six-person
troupe performs in a non-traditional, dance-theater style, /tefs combine speech, theatrical techniques and
dance. The group performs "Undertaking Harry" at Cal Poly Theater on Oct. 7 at 8 p.m., and will be pref
aced by a lecture on the group at 7 p.m.
rinn edtie," junco said. “People
should take an advantage ot the
opportunity to see this
pertormance.”
)unco will nive a pre-show lecture
on the Joe Cioode Performance

C3roup at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 7,
in the Philips Recital H ill. This will
he followed hy the production, which
will take place at 8 p.m. in the C3al
I\ily Theater.
Ticket prices for the show ratine

hetween $18 and $30 and can he purchased at the Performing Arts C3enter
ticket office from 10 a.tn. to 6 p.m.
this week ot from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
this Saturday. Student discounts are
av.iilahle.

The vveekenJ’.s here, .md you’re ready ti>
P A R T Y -H A R D Y .

But before you plm

the all out rager at your htiuse, better
think .ibout yy>ur neighbor.s. If your party
get.s out of hand, it can cost y».)u upwards
of $500 dollars in fine.s. Here’s some ways
you can avoid annttying the neighKtrs and
getting slappevi with a big fine;

T I I I N k O F TH F
SIX NVO.MFN
( 1O S F S T TO
V O r . NOW
(;i FSS W I I K H
ONF W I L L BE
SFXFALEY
X SSA riiFD TH IS
YE AR .
The

S.A.F.E..R.
Program is sponsoring a
University wide search for
women and men on campus
who w ant to be part o f the
“ Real Men” and ‘‘Real
Women” programs.
“ Real Men” and “ Real
Women” w'ill attend a training
program and present a sexual
assault awareness program to
groups throughout the year.
Pick up an application in the
It omen *.v Center or call 7Sft~22S2.
■tpplicalions due October /.?, 2000
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.■ea.iy have what it lake.-' 1.' Iv a re.i!

Commentary ro-r;in re i!'
lito >itiiations. f M¡- >onie ummíii, uo
can’t ^ot onou”h oí >ooin,u somoono
like oiirNolx’os sil around and hitch
aKiur lito. Theso shows aro annoyifif,’ and yot .^ii.koninj.’ly addicting.
Wliat's oven moro oH-puttint’ is
that, imco rhoso shows aro ovor, yon
can’t watch rolovision without sooinp tho.so roal-lito “stars” in other
ktrums, such as talk shows, yamo
sliows and yuost cii-hostiiiij dutios.
Those halt-colohritios use thoir
exposure as an excuse to attempt to
branch out into the entertainment
business. This phenomenon is

li seems that almost every cast
member ot “Sur\ ivor,” this past summer’s sinasli hit, has been on televi
sion in some sort ol clieesy spool or
play on the island-adventure show.
^X'hen the show ended, tliere was
plenty ot hoopla surroundini: the
characters ol the show. It seemed
like these real people were about to
become more tamous than real
actors in Hollywood.
What ultimately happened was a
bit» burnout. Seeing,' the “Survivor’’
castaways «^uest host every show
became overkill. W ho really wants
to see these people in movies and on
T\' shows.' It was tun when the

11

-

V , * p .'

;.

;

bail, to- ihvii ri;il b-\
'V..-vk , V I'M
N.1 W rha* “niL, tvwl-ici.” C'i');'
H : rcb‘\'i.'i. >n
other nol'Sowithtnit scciivc
watched reality
Josh. EddlV.
show, is finally
don't ivant to see these Brirraiiy, or any
over, vve wamder
people in blockbuster movies ot the other
what will
hou.->ei'ue.sts. It
or must'See TV. ”
become ot the
will ^o on for a
10 strangers that
lew week> unril
spent every waking moment ot their one day, we viewers will just stop
lives in tronr ot cameras tor three
watching.
months.
We don’t want to see these peo
On the show, the housetiuests
ple in hlockhiister movies or mustopenly talked about the possibilitv
see TV. They are too real, and ulti
ot pursuing' somethint,' in entertain
mately, that is what will he their
ment once the show was over. Thev
downfall when ir comes to hreakiny
knew that once they left the “Biy
into rhe husine^s. They’ll never
Brother” house, attents woukl be
make ir hecau.se they epitomize rhe
elicited expression “15 minutes ot
approachinji them tor ditterenr pro
jects, and they, too, could use their
tame.’

Woodstock^s Pizza pelivers Quality...

Editor,

We use Homemade Savory Sauces
To create the ULTIMATE PIZZA PIE!!

“S tw jC ie w fc S lO a C L C lS /
IIS % dslEFIlII^
H(®ir MKDir®
'‘J u s t f la s h y o u r s tu d e n t I D . "
N o t s o o d w it h o th e r o ffe r«: M u s t m e n tio n w h e n o r d e r in g

í 2 “”off
Extra Laree. Larfe or Medium I
one or more toppine Piz2a i

iOOO H ifiu e ra S tr e e t 5 4 1 - 4 4 2 0
Gourmet TopMnes Extra:
not eood with other offers; exp, I i/t S/00

^

P

I

, Darn Valuable Coupon < -

I

Z

Z

A .

Extra Large

I topping Pizza

In reference to the cimimentary
on abortion (“Abortion druj; not
an option,” Oct. 4), many of us
make decisions without considerinj» the full spectrum on a particu
lar issue.
The issue on abortion has prob
lems that are never considered.
The first problem is education.
Many teenagers are not educated
about abiitrion because rhe schools
don’t teach enough about this
issue. This causes a major dilemma
tor our youth. Schools only teach
a small sphere on sexual educa
tion.
Many parents, if you’re lucky
enouj’h to have two, don’t com
municate with their kids because
they’re too busy working tryinjj to
survive. There are several holes in
your theories about denyinj;
women the riKht to make a per
sonal choice. It you’re against
abortion because yi>u value the life
ot the unborn child, then why are
so many children in the United
States livinp’ in poverty?
Or do their lives count’

1000 Hieuera Street 541-4420

Gourmet Toppjnas Extra;
not eood with other offers; exp. 11/I S/00

—

Darn Valuable Coupon -

—

Nancy E. Kapp is a political science
junior.

Abortion pill is an
acceptable choice
C a r n a g e a n d C u l t u r e : M il it a r y D y n a m i s m
AND THE R is e o f W e s t e r n C i v i l i z a t i o n
A Talk By

V

ic t o r

D a v is H a n s o

tv.in ’i

w in m n i,

'io

\v,

anytime so iii.
The c.tM' of “Survivor” and “Bie
Itrv'lher’’ will he Ume torc'otlen ones
T\' neiwvirks break out ihv- next
crop (tf vih eunstic shows. The exjH»sLire rhe castaways and houseyiiests
may receive will ultimately he a
flash in the pan.
They aren’t destined to he
celebrities just because we’\e seen
their face on television a million
rimes and we think we know them.
They simply aren’t inrrij,ntini>
eni.nij'h to make a lastint» impression
in Hollywood.
Jenifer Hansen is a journalism junior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letters to the editor
Schools, parents
figure into
abortion debate

■tfs?
- ». •'
P I Z Z A .

:aeri; o:'i '

Editor,
I feel compelled to respond to
Kara Knutson’s commentarv

(“.Abortion drim not an option.’’
C\'t. 4). Fortunatelv M-'. Knutson,
abortion iv an option, bir^t, the
.ibortion pill RU-4bo ha> been
approved by rhe FHA after 12
years of controversy. Second,
accordint: to rese.ircbers in Europe
.ind America, it has NOT
increased the number ot ahortKui''
takinj’ place (in Europe, where it
has been in use tor many years).
I’m curious to know where Ms.
Knut.son fjets her information
rej»ardinti the use of abortion as
the MAIN source of birth control,
could it possibly be from the rijihr
to life j;roups or the Catholic
church?
I’m assuminj; Ms. Knutson her
self has never had an abortion,
otherwise she would surely be
aware that it is not a pleasant pro
cedure nor is it .somethini; that’s as
simple as usin« any other type of
birth control.
.Aside from the financial aspect,
abortions are fairly invasive proce
dures that usually require general
anesthesia. Post-operative symp
toms can include severe crampinj;
and hemorrhat»in)>.
I honestly doubt that any
Wiiman would practice this kind of
birth control on a remilar basis
when there are abundant and
cheaper resource>. But, Ms.
Knut.son, acciilents do happen,
that’s whv thev’re called accidents!
It’s time to come out of the
Hark .Aues, Ms. Knutson. Embrace
Roe \. V( ade and a wom.in’s riu’h’
to choose.
Lisa Ellman is a biological sciences
junior.

n

Friday, October 6, 2000
4:00 p.m. in Fisher Science Hall, Room 286
Victor Hanson is a 5*'' generation grape farmer from Selma, California and
professor of Classical Greek at CSU, Fresno. He has written about the
demise of family farming in the United States in F/e/ds Without Dreams.
H is most recent works, to be published in the next vear, include
The Land Was Everything: Letters from an American Farmer and Why the
Was War
:rnage anC Culture from Salam's to Vietnam.

Send letters to the editor to
editor(^mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Please include name, major and class standing
(freshman, senior, etc.).

S ' nNSORED BY THE DEPARTMENTS OF POLITICAL SCIENCE, MATH

English, and the College o<
^Liberal Arts

ttiirt a itn ro vrf' fhrrtti^hrtHí

w w ^ .t r a f f i c a c h o o l .c o n '

CAL POLY FOOTBALL IS BACK!
Football returns to
Mustang Stadium
as Cal Poly plays
host to Saint
Mary's.
Saturday at 6 p.m in
Mustang Stadium.
Free Pom-Poms to the first 2,000 fans.

ADMISSION ALWAYS FREE FOR STUDENTS
**Don't miss the women's soccer team battle Big West Conference rivals Pacific
Friday at 5 pm and Long Beach State Sunday at 1 pm in Mustang Stadium.
**Check out the volleyball team spike Idaho Saturday at 7 pm in Mott Gym.

Home Football Games
Oct. 7
C^ct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 18

Saint Mary's
W. New Mexico
UC Davis^
Hofstra
Northern Iowa
Youngstown St.

Home Men's Soccer Games
Oct. 1.3
Oct. 15
Oct. 27
Oct. 29
Nov. 1
Nov. 18

San Diego St.
UC Irvine
CS Northridge
UCSB
San Jose St.
Youngstown St.

Home Women's Soccer Games
Oct. 13
Oct. 15
Oct. 27
Oct. 29
Nov. 1
Nov. 18

Home Volleyball Games
Oct. 27
Oct. 28
Nov. 10
Nov. 11
Nov. 17
Nov. 18

W W W .

Boise St.
Utah St.
CS Fullerton
UC Irvine
UCSB
Youngstown St.

GoPoly. com

San Diego St.
UC Irvine
CS Northridge
UCSB
San Jose St.
Youngstown St.
^Homecoming

Sports

Mustang Daily

Johnson not returning to Dodgers
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Manager sion has been made” on Johnson’s
Davey Johnson is scheduled to meet future.
with Dodgers executives on Friday,
“They have discussed the situation,
and he reportedly has been told he they’re going to talk again later this
won’t return next season.
week,” Hall told The Associated
Quoting stiurces outside the orga Press. “The matter will he resolved
nization, the Los Angeles Times when Davey returns from vacation.
reported Wednesday that chairman
“1 can’t say that he will or won’t he
Boh Daly and president Boh Graziano
hack next sea,son. It’s not done until
informed jiihnson late last week that
he returns. It’s not definite that
he would not he retained. A news
Davey is gone, because nothing has
conference has been tentatively
scheduled for Friday at Dodger been made official.”
Hall said no news conference had
Stadium, the paper said.
been
scheduled by the team. Johnson
Johnson is under contract for next
was scheduled to meet with Daly and
year at a salary of $1.5 million.
Responding to the Times story. Graziano on Friday, he added.
Daly did not immediately return a
Dodgers senior vice president Derrick
Hall said, “Absolutely, no final deci phone call.

GOLF
continued from page 12

j

Bt)th shot scores of 90. Julie Stites
and Heather Me Ginnis were 95th
with scores of 94, while Ann Marie
Costello finished 98th with a 101.
“Everyone was very nervous being
it was our first tournament,” Mixis
said. “Most of the team had never
seen that many women golfers in one
place, much less a tournament of that
size,” M (H ) s said.
Freshman golfer Heather Me
Ginnis admitted being extremely ner
vous, but overall she felt the tourna
ment was a great learning experience.
“The tournaments frttm now on arcgoing to be a lot easier now that the
first one’s out of the way,” she said.
“It’s hard to get used n> the competi
tion a.spect.”
Mih)s said that the team improved
by 17 shots on the second day of com
petition.
“The first day was full of nerves.
The .second day was a day of charac
ter,” he said.
Senior golfer Ann Marie (Costello

said she’s looking fi>rward to the sea
son which runs during the fall and
spring quarters.
“I hope the team can place more in
the middle of the pack in upcoming
tournaments,” Costello said.
Both Me Ginnis and Costello said
the only drawback to the tournament
was that their Cal Poly golf uniforms
and gear wasn’t available for their first
tournament.
“The other girls had what seemed
like a thousand dollars worth of gear
each,” (x)stello said.
“We had hats,” Me Ginnis said.
Moos said the highlight of the
tournament was when one golfer on
the team shot a 101 the first day of
competition and came out the second
day and shot an 82.
“That’s a huge turn around. The
girls clearly had a g»H)d time and are
working hard to get better,” Mtx>s
said. “I’m very pleased with their
progress.”
Next month the women’s golf team
will travel to Monterey for their sec
ond tournament.
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Gwynn not likely back with Padres
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The San pen at between $2 million and $6 then that's where I'll be. If not,
Diego Padres have made no million."
then I'll have to go somewhere
secret that they would buy out
Gwynn got a $2 million sign else."
Tony Gwynn's contract for $2 ing bonus last spring in exchange
The 40-year-old Gwynn batted
million.
for the Padres holding a $6 m il
.325 in his 19th season. But the
On Tuesday, the team Padres lion option for 2001. Next year's
officially
informed Gwynn's salary would have become guar injury sidelined the 15-time A llagent they were declining his $6 anteed if Gwynn made 502 plate Star for all hut 36 games. It was
million option.
appearances but he had knee the fifth time in 11 seasons that
"Not picking up the option surgery in June and had just 127 an injury shortened Gwynn's sea
doesn't mean we don't want to at-bats.
son.
keep Tony in a Padres uniform,"
"I've been here 19 years, so
"It's a difficult situation for me
general manager Kevin Towers obviously this is where 1 want to
because I'm looking forward to
said. "The message here should be. That hasn't changed,"
n't be that we've given up on Gwynn said. "All things consid getting healthy," Gwynn said.
Tony Gwynn. It should be that ered, I've got to do what's best for "Money is not part of the issue. 1
we'd like to see something hap me. If being here is best for me. just want to play."

Robb Nen closed out the Mets in
the ninth.
For Bonds, the three-time MVP
continued from page 12
whose career has been defined by reggo out, I say, ‘I want to thrt)w good, 1 ular-seast)n prowess and postseason
want to win my game.’”
problems, his 2-for-3 performance
Hernandez struck tiut five and was an early answer to his critics. He
walked five, but he got into trouble in hit .200 in four previous trips to the
the eighth, allowing a single by
playoffs, but he had the fourth multi
Edgardt) Alfonzo and walking Mike
hit playoff game of his career.
Piazza with one out.
Bonds’
triple
during
San
After Robin Ventura moved the
runners along with a groundnut, Francisco’s four-run third inning rico
Hernandez walked Todd Zeile. Baker cheted crazily off the wall in right,
brought in top setup man Felix scoring Bill Mueller. After Jeff Kent
Rodriguez, who struck out Darryl walked, Burks hit a long drive to left
Hamilton amid rauctnis cheers.
that clanged off the pole.

SOCCER

PLAYOFFS

continued from page 12
Friday night’s game.
A lso
this
weekend,
the
Mustang’s will host Long Beach
State. The 49ers are 0-2 in confer
ence play and 3-7-1 overall this
season.
The 49ers are only in their third
year of women’s soccer.
Cal Poly leads the all-time series

2- 0.
Friday’s game is at 5 p.m. and
Sunday’s game is at 1 p.m., both at
Mustang Stadium.

Alcohol Offense and under 21?
I .

Did you know that if convicted you WILL
lose your driver’s license for ONE year?!
D on't le t that happen to you...
calf fo r a free in itia l consultation today.

Jeffrey D. Stulberg

5 4 4 -7 6 9 3

Attorney at Law

www.stulberg.com

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 75Ó-1143
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A nnouncem ents

Ca m p u s C lubs

H omes FOR Sale

MATTRESS & BED
SUPER STORE

CAL POLY AT SEA
SPRING OUARTER 2001

“STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START
FROM TWIN $99 FULL $139 QUEEN
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10YR &
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197

INFO MTG TH OCT. 5 11 am-noon
Fisher Science Bldg. Rm 286

Join our Retreat this Weekend
Oct. 6, 7, 8. Awesome! More info
Call Newman Catholic Center
543-4105

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Em p l o y m e n t

F or Sale

A nnouncem ents

Get Strong. Get fit. Get 3 free
lessons. AIKIDO of SLO. Black
Belt instructions. 14 years in
SLO. South Higuera to Proado to
Empresa to 209 Bonetti. Visit
Aikido-of-slo.com or call
544-8866

GOLDEN BEAR
G reek N ew s

THE LADIES OF SIGMA KAPPA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
ALL OF OUR NEW MEMBERS

WE LOVE YOU!!!
Congrats AHD New Members
We are so excited to welcome
you into our sorority!

CITY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO
Student Neighborhood Assistance
(SNAP) Workers
3 Openings, Part time 8:30 pm 2:30 am Thurs. Frid. Sat
Act as first responders to
general noise complaints
throughout the city and resolve
the incident. Call
805-781-7250 WEB: slocity.org

Houses and Condos for Sale

98 Saturn SC2 xint car.
35K miles, CD/AC. Paid $16,000 new.
Dealer will give me $9,000 to re-sell for
$12,500. Will sell it to
respectable person for $10,500.
756-2537

Buy a Classified...
Or just call for Shannon.
She’s waiting for your call!!

I*

M is c e l l a n e o u s
Don’t BOGART that
MUSTANG DAILY...
Pass it on!!
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test
Scores www.studytape.com or call
877-621-3698 $ 2 9 .9 9

P/T OFFICE CLEANING 545-8900

NEED EXTRA MONEY? PT-FT
Work Around Your Schedule
805-782-4075

Sports
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Women's golf starts first season
By Jolie Walz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________

C'al Poly’s newest Division I
sport, women’s ^olt, broke into the
tielvl with a I'^th-place tinish at
the Northern Artzona Lumberjack
Invite.
The teatu evolved out ot the
t'al Poly tiolt Association, which
was toiifided by students several
years ayo, said head coach Totii
Moos.
“A ^roup ot like-tninded studetits had the ultitnate f,’oal ot
startmtt ttolt teams tor both titen
and wotnen,” he said.
A lew years atto, club teatns
were tormed consist iny imrstly ot
men.
“The women at that prrint
weren’t .is interested in competinfj
as the men were. They wanted to
develop their j.’olt skills,” Moos
.said.
Once the tundint: came in tor .i
Kolt program, the otticial C'al Poly
men’s te.im was in lull swintj.
“I was very clear to evervone
trom the betiinniny that it there
was ^;ihnii to be a men’s team,
there was alsi) yoiny to be .i
women’s team,” Moos said. “They
come as a packajje deal with ttender eijuity tactoriny in .it the cob
leyiate level.”
Eleveti women now comprise
the (ail Poly women’s yolt team.
Five traveled to the Lumberjack
Invite. Staci Davidson .ind Meijan
Ross were the top placers t.ikinji
H6th m individual competition.

see GOLF, page 11
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By M ike Gilm ore
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER____________
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Junior Megan Boss follows through on a putt while freshman Heather McGinnis observes. This is the
first year for the women's golf team and they are already seeing large improvement in their play.

Giants ride Hernandez to win over Mets
SAN F'RANCdSCk’) (AP) - Livan
I lern.inde: was his usual pist»easi>n
^elt. Barry Bonds was .1 ditferent m.in.
Hernande: held the Mets to live
hits over 7 2 -i inninj;s and I^mds
touttht back his playoff demons with
.in RBI triple and a key sinjjle as the
San Francisco C^iants K'at New York
S'l Wednesday in the opener ot their
NL division series.
Fills Burks hit a three-run homer
.IS the C.u.ints yave both m.inayer
Dusty B.iker and Pacific Bell Park
their tif't postseason wins.
“Livan w.is the jjay we thoujjht he
would be as a playott starter ... .ind
b

Women’s
soccer begins
Big West
title defense

s.iid. “This IS a ureal si.idium. The
tans here are ver>' l;*»«**-!, very loud.”
Hernande: wasn’t dominant, but
he picked up where he left ott in the
postseason
three
ye.irs
ajjo.
Hern.inde:, the NLC'S and World
Series MVP in 1*^97 while leadinjj
victory;
the
Florida
Bo n d s’
M.irhns
to the
triple took
title, retired
.1 tortuitous
i—I
|
—I
f—
i
the
Mets’ first
bounce oft a
seven
hitters
and
low
wall
in
rijilit, while Burks’ homer hit the foul pitched out ot two jams, allowing his
only run on a sacritice tly in the third.
pole in left.
“He did what we thought he wmild
“When you see 41.000 people in
the st.idium, it’s jtrc'at,” Hernande: do,” Mets manajjer IVibby V'alentine

Barry was just B.irry,” B.iker s.iid.
“None i>t that surprise».l me. We know
what our yiiys c.in do.”
The new park
eveti played
a role in the

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:

4

Anthony Young was the pitcher who lost a major
league record 21 straight games.

said. “He uwd his ch.int;eup and
breakinj; ball and Nhder when he jjot
behind.”
Hern.inde: improved to S-0 litetime in the postseason, the same
m.irk as his older halt-brother,
(\lando, ot the New York Yankees.
(')n Monday nij;ht, witlt the Yankees
in (Yikland tor the .AL pl.iyotts, Livan
and FI DiKiue j;ot toj;ether tor dinner.
“When you j;o to the pl.iyotts,
you’ve L!ot to play hard,” 1 lernande:
said. “A lot ot players pl.iy 15, 20
years waitinj; tor this chance. When I

see PLAYOFFS, page 11
______

Mets

1

BASEBALL
Mariners

Giants

5

White Sox

BASEBALL

Congrats Sean Martin!

Who Is the only player to play in both the Super
Bowl and World Series?

Briefs
Bell injured in Mets' loss
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Mets outfielder Derek Bell left

Wednesday’s playoff opener against the San Francisco Giants in
the third inning after injuring his right ankle while chasing a triple
by Barry Bonds.
Bell sprained his ankle, and manager Bobby Valentine said Bell
w on’t play in Game 2 of their NL division series Thursday night.

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

’’It’s an injury that w ill keep him from playing,” Valentine said
’’Fle’s on crutches.”

see SOCCER, page 11
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Scores
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Todays Question:

The (ail Polv women’s soccer
team bejiiiis their drive tor two
straight Bit; ‘W est Conference titles
Friday nit;ht as they host the
University ot Pacific.
A pre-season poll picked Cal
Poly to tinish first, ahead ot the
Timers tor the conference title, so
this t;ame is a yreat early test tor
the Mustant;s.
The Mustant;s hope to carry
momentum trom a tive-t;ame
unbeaten streak
into
Friday
night’s m atch ► Cal Poly is
defending Big
up.
West Champions.
“It’s jionna be
a yreat j;ame,”
^ Pacific is 2-0
senior forward
in Big West play.
Denise Trione
said. “They’re
(I'acitic) picked to tinish second in
the conference behind us. 1 have
confidence in our team.”
Last year. Call Poly defeated
Pacific C2 in overtime with Katie
K.issis scorim; the winning; uoal to
clinch the conference title.
Pacific IS already out to an early
lead in conference standin)>s with a
2-0 conferetice record and 7-5-1
record overall. The Mustanj;s’
record is 5-4-1.
“(hie ot our two teams will most
likely win the cotiference,” coach
.■Mex CYo:ier said. “W e’re t>onna
have to be on every single j;ame
(this season). I think it’s (the con
ference title) j;onna be th.it tij;ht.”
Despite the Mustang’s success
lately, their team has suttereil some
injuries.
“W e’re tryinj; to j;et everyone
healthy,” Uro:ier said. “W e’re pret
ty b.inj;ed-up trom last weekend.”
.Amom; those injured are senior
defender Met;an Munday, junior
defetider .Amy Turner .ind sopho
more midfielder Sh.innon Moore.
Munday suttered a strained mus
cle in last Sunday’s j;ame aj;ainst
St. M.iry’s.
A ll three are ijuestionable tor

FRIDAY
• Women's soccer vs. University of Pacific
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 5 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. St. Mary's
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 6 p.m.
• Women's volleyball vs. Idaho
• at M ott Gym
• at 7 p.m.
SUNDAY
• Women's soccer vs. Long Beach State
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 1 p.m.

